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the axing of director Antoine Vitez last week, the company has revealed that it now has a new director for action flicks 'Merlin' and
'Looper'. Luc Besson has been hired to direct the former, a live action version of the fantasy British TV show set in the sixth century
which features the voice talents of Oscar winners Morgan Freeman and Dominic West. He will also direct 'Looper', the time travel
thriller from writer Rian Johnson. 'I'm glad to be able to take the helm of this fantastic production for a character who is not a
cenobite and is in fact, a guy with a heart of gold and is on the brink of saving the world,' Besson said. Morgan Freeman, left, is to star
in Luc Besson's upcoming live-action 'Merlin' Dominic West, right, is best known for his roles in The Wire and Boardwalk Empire
'When I heard Rian's version of the story I thought it was a really touching story with a great parallel to our world and I will be
focused on celebrating the beauty of the writer's vision.' Johnson is responsible for hits like 'The Brothers Bloom' and 'The Brothers
Bloom 2' and was also behind the critically-acclaimed sci-fi thriller 'SineDie'. 'Looper' tells the story of two time travellers in an age
where the dea st rei ful thing is war crimes and gangsters. The story follows a crime boss who hires a killer to eliminate his estranged
future self
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